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"It's not where, but who you're
with that really matters,"
---Dave Matthews
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Are E-Mail Messages on Ursinus Accounts Private?
access to the campus e-mail accounts.
Could anyone within Computing SerGrizzly News
vices, students or staff, potentially be reading students' mail or sharing it with adminThe debate on issues of privacy on the istration or faculty?
An e-mail message must travel a certain
Internet and World Wide Web don't fall
path before it reaches its final destination.
far from Ursinus students' ears.
With e-mail quickly becoming the domi- Once a user clicks 'send the message
nant form ofcommunication on campus, leaves his or her computer and goes to the
many students are beginning to wonder if network mail exchange server. Iftherecipiit's also the safest, most secure fonn as ent is also at the college, it is put into his or
well. Speculations abound as to who has her mailbox right on the server, from which

Ryan McLeod

I

use hotmail instead."
Computing servIces, however, refutes
this claim. Reading a student's emall
"wouldbeextremelyrare," Dr. John King
computing chairperson said.
There is a policy to which the college
must adhere.
According to this policy, "Computing
Services reserves the right to police user
activity. When they become aware of

the recipient will download it when the
mailbox is checked. This server is under the
control of Computing Services.
When asked ifhe felt his mailbox was
safe, one student repl ied, "No, I don't really
feel secure."
Others even believe that the computing
services staff regularly read their email.
One student, who asked to remain anonymous, claims, "I know they're reading my
email; that's why I never send anything
important through the school account. I
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ack of Communication the Culprit in Parking Ticket Woes
i some confusion among the
I"....., Campus Safety, andDean Todd
mClre

lUIJD.e.y·CC)n,........'·'n the suddenabun-

1IIN , "lft

an increase in permit
JC]llleO room to park, some

i.~~JI'!~, OII"ft'IG about the tic

.......

ets

junior Corey Harkins said about her futi Ie
ticket contesting attempts.
In the past two weeks, multiple students
have received tickets for the lack of a
parking penn it decals on their cars. Most
students, like Harkins, are saying that
they just don't have the 50 dollars in their
pocket to pay for the permit.
"I had to transfer my money from one
bank over to Harleysville," explained
arkins. "Forgetting it was Labor Day, I
tried to transfer my funds, but obviously it

was closed. I got my ticket that day."
Harkins later took her ticket to Campus
Safety who sent her to McKinney.
"They said he would take care of it,
implying it would be waived," she said.
Harkins later found out that she had no
chance of having that fee waived. Apparently, Harkins, like most students, misunderstood the contesting/waivering policy.
Tony, one of the newest members of
Campus Safety, doesn't enjoy giving out
tickets. "Most srudents see us as tyrants

and that is not our intention at all," he
explained. "We do what we are told to do
by the Administration."
"Students are told that if they are not
satisfied with their ticket, they can go
and see Todd," he said. "That doesn't
automatically mean that he is going to or
has to waive it. But, if Safety made a
mistake with the administering of a particular ticket, Todd will override us and
waive the fee. What students must un-

Continued on Page2
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From Chess to Diving: New Clubs To Make Splash at UC
Shannon Kissel
Staff Writer

This year numerous students are attempting to start new clubs on campus.
Ursinus' process of starting a club allows anyone who has an idea to present
it to USGA for consideration.
The development of new clubs varies
from a chess club to a dive team. Freshmen Matt Miller and Frank Romascavage
are interested in starting the chess club.
It is for anyone who already knows how
to play or for those that are interested in
learning. They are currently looking for
students to join as well as a faculty
advisor.
Freshman Chris Kriegner's idea is for
aUCDiveTeamorUCDT. UCDTwill
make it possible for anyone who is interested in becoming a certified scuba diver
to do so.
The club does not stop there. They
hope to make trips to di ve twice a month.
"The dive team is also committed to the
scheduling of dive trips easily suited for
students' schedules and budget," Kriegner
said. "This is also a great way to alleviate stress, to gain further knowledge of

the sport, as well as the usage of this sport Student Activities Fee could go up ten to
15 dollars over time." He also mentioned
for educational purposes. "
When freshman Brice Shirbach tried to that within the past three years the fee has
start a ski and snowboard club here on increased 35 dollars.
In order to form a new organization, a
campus, he was informed that a club
similar to this already exists, the Outdoors student must write a constitution for their
Club. He was also told that there is no organization. They also must show that
current president and that perhaps he could legitimate interest by students on campus
rejuvenate the already existing club. exists. A faculty advisor is also necessary
for their club.
Shirbach says he's up to the challenge and
already has some great plans. "The club
includes possible trips to the northeast,
and preferably a trip out west. I'd have to
see how much money the club receives and
what kind of fundraising we could do,"
Shirbach said.
"Other organizations do not lose money
if new groups start up," Andy Haines,
President ofUSGA said. "New groups do
have the ability to obtain funds through
AF AC. This is possible since the process
is set up to only allocate approximately
ninety percent in the spring. This allows
ten percent for the fall semester to handle
new groups. With more and more groups
forming, and most of them coming for
AF AC funds, it is conceivable that the

942,944 Main Street Leave Much To Be Desired
Tim Noone
Staff Writer

The 942 and 944 Houses, located on
Tenth Avenue and Main Street, are the
houses furthest west of campus. 942
houses 13 students with a mixture of
Beta Sig brothers along with junior and
senior friends who have lived there for
years. 944 houses 18 students, mostly
from the former ZX fraternity and others
that are friends of the former Zetans.
Students living there feel these houses
provide excellent location due to their
access to many things. The houses are
close to campus as well as the Trappe
hopping center where one can ful fill
needs from clothing to dinner. Itloften
take a stroll, late at night, to Clemens
~arKC~t, attempting to fill my unbearable
D unlger," senior Frank Donato stated.
Despite the positive appearance ofthe
~U'lae ofthe houses, the students living
tnt..... feel many problems exist with each
"Maintenance has attempted to
lDDI'OVeour living arrangements but they
reacn,re not proactive, " senior Brian
_~... 942
.dent, said.
~• .II1U' re erringtonumerousoccahe say dates back to last year
_l~~tden,ts a 942 were left with

no showers after two ceilings caved in.
Despite the friendly atmosphere at 944
"Only after the ceilings collapsed were the junior Steve Sharkey said, "There is only
maintenance men here, not making im- so much we can do as students." Sharkey
provements but correctin~ errors," Skellan is referring to all of the bumps and bruises
said.
the house has after so many years. "We
At 944, "We have a great bunch of guys didn't have a dryer (for clothes) for over a
living here and they all take care of one month last year because it was broken and
another, making my job much easier than there always seems to be a broken door or
it could be, tt 944 Resident Assistant window."
LeeBrodowski said. He claims that the
Residents feel that their living environresidents clean up after one another and ment is less than ideal and would appreciattempt to make the living environment a atea more involved role from UC maintebetter place for each student.
nance.

Once the student has completed this
process the constitution is handed over to
USGA. They then discuss this club at
their meeting and evaluate whether the
club would overlap with an already existing club. After it has passed USGA, it
moves on to Student Activities and Service Committee where they do the final
steps of checking the wording.

ophomore Class to
Hold Special
Election
Sophomores regretting that they did not
nm for a class office last spring now have a
secondchance. Thepositionsofsocialchair
and treasurer were not filled in the election
last fall, and a special election will beheld for
these positions.
The position oftreastrrer includes being in
charge ofbandlingthe class ftmds, while the
social chair must organize activities and
commtmity service projects.
USGA e-mailed the entire sophomore
class last week infonning them that the
positions were available and that anyone
interested could nm. This time, they received a much better turn-out. As of now,
the candidates for social chair are Christopher Bustos, Eli Goldstein and Jessica
Rearick, and the candidates fortreasurerare .
Giuseppe GuglialmeUo, Jessica Mannon,
Brandy Dell, and Kyle Shonberger.
II We're really glad tOOt sornanypeople
havedecidedtoparticipate," EdwinChacko,
President ofthe Sophomore class said.
USGAisacceptingpotentialcandidates
mtil this Wednesday, Sept 20. Ifanyone
is interested, e-mail either Edwin Chacko,
Liza Wolljen, or Megan Restine. USGA
encourages all sophomores to vote in this
election.

-Cara Negali,
GriulyNews
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Teen's Death Affects U. Penn's Gene Therapy
Trials One Year Later
Nadine Spital nick
University of Pennsylvania

I

(U-WIRE) PHILADELPIllA -- Jesse
Gelsinger thought he could help change
the world.
The teenager hoped that by enrolling
in a cutting-edge gene therapy study at
the University of Pennsylvania, hecould
end the suffenng of people plagued with
inherited diseases similar to his own.
However, before researchers could
even finish the study, Gelsinger was
dead, the field ofgene therapy was turned
upside down and Penn was the object of
intense nationwide scrutiny.
Sunday marked the first anniversary
of Gel singer's death -- the first reported
fatality in the 1O-year history ofclinical
gene therapy trials.
While experts in the field have said
that the researchers are not directly to
blame for the Tucson, Ariz., teen's death,
during the past year the University has
reviewed and reformed its research protocols, and Penn's Institute for Human
Gene Therapy -- where Gelsinger was a
patient -- has fallen from its prominent
perch atop the field to being restricted to
research on animals and cell cultures.
Following Gelsinger's death, the U.S.

Food and Drug Administration launched
an investigation and suspended all of
Penn'sc1inical gene therapy trials in January and refused to 1i ft the ban in March,
after alleging that the IHGT engaged in
patterns ofnegligence. But IHGT director
James M. Wilson -- a onetime star who
was recruited by top Penn administrators
to start the nation's first gene therapy
institute in 1993 -- has consistently defended his work and maintained that there
was nothing he or his colleagues could
have done to prevent Gelsinger's death.
But the negative attention paid to Wilson, the IHGT and Penn administrators,
attention that also unleashed extensive
debate about the entire area of medical
research on humans, was called "an embarrassment" by University President
Judith Rodin.
"Penn's reputation is not fWldamentally
marred by a single incident or a single
accident," Rodin insisted.
But, "it's made us realistic about the
consequences of our missteps."
Gelsinger suffered from Ornithine
Transcarbamylase Deficiency (OTe), a
rare inherited liver disorder that inhibits
the body's ability to produce enzymes that
break down ammonia, a by-product of

"The teenager hoped that by
enrolling in a cutting-edge gene
therapy study at the University
of Pennsylvania, he could end
the suffering of people plagued
with diseases similar to his own.
Before researchers could even
finish the study, however, he
was dead."

Perelman Center on U. Penn's campus.

protein digestion.
He died four days after being infused
with a viral vector that would bring functioning genes to his liver.
The potentially corrective genes could
have produced the missing enzymes, but
instead the infusion initiated a response
that officials said ultimately led to organ
failure and death.
Penn is no longer manufacturing the
vectors -- used to transfer the genes into a
subject -- for human research, according
to Provost Robert Barchi.
However, he added, "The IHGT is still

Sale of Dissertations, Theses Online
Upsets Some Scholars
RemiBeUo
Univ. of Texas-Austin

ing, a company that has worked with
graduate schools nationwide in storing,
(U-WIRE) AUSTIN, Texas -- Gradu- filing and selling theses in various forms.
Last June UMI contracted with
ate dissertation and thesis authors nationwide are denouncing what they call Contentville.com, making it an advertisunauthorized commercialization oftheir ing and distribution portal in an attempt to
expand access to graduate research work.
scholarship on the Internet.
The controversy arose after hundreds UMI's database has been available through
of scholars learned that a commercial other online providers in the last decade.
"There are a lot of students who are not
Web site called Contentville.com was
selling the doctoral dissertations and aware ofthe fact that UMI has the right to
masters theses of Canadian and Ameri- sell dissertations," said Cindy Rosenthal,
can authors, including ones at the Uni- director of public relations for
Contentville.com, adding that students can
"!.v,.....ity of Texas at Austin, seemingly
.
request that their work be removed from
ISS1OO.
bli bed last July, the consumer- the site.
In response to student discontent,
.,leDfeGWeb site advertises the sale of
arwn-tcmol,arly papers through an agree- Contentville has placed a statement on its
Web ite explaining its relationship with
-.a...... "'.i~ltiODS Publish-

UMI.
"I think if they analyze the situation
they'll see that they are being treated
fairly; it seems as though they were not
aware of their commitment when they
turned in their dissertations," said William Savage, UMI director. "We are trying to provide as much exposure to dissertation research as we can."
The contract that students sign with
UMI to archive and publish their theses
and dissertations includes a clause that
allows UMI non-exclusive rights to sell
their scholastic work, Savage said.
Officials said the confusion may have
arisen because students don't read their
contracts with UMI before signing them
and so are unaware that UMI has legal
and commercial rights to their work.

manufacturing vectors for things that
have nothing to do with human research."
According to Stephen Eck, co-director of the cancer gene therapy programs
at the IHGT, Penn "didn't want the
liabi I ity for manufacturing the viruses,
now that there are other commercial
resources" that can make the vectors
instead.
Eck maintained however, that there
was no evidence the viruses produced at
Penn for DNA packaging was unsafe.
Penn's decision to stop manufacturing its own vectors came along with
changes in oversight for its research,
and an attitude that the Institute could
not sacrifice safety and reputation for a
leading position in the field.
tilt has given us the opportunity to
really examine everything we're doing,"
Rodin said.
The University has reviewed its policies based on recommendations made
by an external review committee, appointed by Rodin to examine the school's
human gene therapy research protocols
after the ban was placed, and Barchi's
special committee of faculty members
who are reviewing all of Penn's human
subject research.
Rodin said officials plan to expand
the monitoring of the Internal Review
Board for all of Penn's research interests.
"There's no question that Penn will be
the strongest, the tightest, the most reviewed," Rodin said.
Paul Gelsinger, Jesse's father, originally stood by Penn researchers, but
when he testified in front of the U.S.
Senate Subcommittee on Public Health
in February, he looked back.
"I was fairly naive to have been as
trusting as I was" of the Penn researchers.
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Roving Reporter
"How would you feel if COlllputJng SelVlces was abJe to read your e-lnaiJ?"
"I would be really upset. You
should have tbe same rights
using Ursinus mail as you
have with mail from the post
office. "
---Iesha Gonzalez
Junior

"In certain situations, like
cases of harassment, I could
understand why tbe school
would need to access our
mail, but other than that it's
an invasion of privacy.
---Andy Haines
Senior

"I would be upset because i
get a lot of mail that I don't
want people reading. "
---Heather Nalesnik
Freshman

Not
Available

"I don't really mind; I've got
nothing to hide. "
--Adam Keagy
Freshman

"I feel that it is a total violation of our privacy. It's like
opening someone's postal
mail. It's just wrong."
---Mike Travers
Junior

"I think that is an invasion of
privacy. I don't think computing services should have
that kind of access to our
personal mail."
---Cara Nageli
Sonhomore

Off The Mark

ATURE
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InaccordancewiththeUrsinusCollegeFacultyHandbook,studentcommentson
teaching effectiveness are invited at the time of a faculty member's review for
tenure.
Although student letters must be signed to be considere
withheld, upon request, when their comments are shared
Tenure committee, and the faculty member.
This year the following member of the faculty are bei

Best memory at U :
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i
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ry year.
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e and all hell breaks loose. Freshmen,
I illuaranl' chat i ill happen to you ne year too. pperclassmen are critical·
eel di plac d from living accommodations, youlr all moti ated to do well in
I ,e \\~hi ~ Ir ick of it (yeah, that'll la t ... ) and youlre al1 faster and more agile
n the lrae and on lh leld th n u the old guys. Donlt \\ orry - youlll put on those
I pound so n nough .
'ut, I ha "toay I'm ,nj ying this year - so far. I don't ant to jinx it. I'm living
in a ingle in the Quad. t first I a really hesltan . "Big mistake I thought. Who
want a bunch of fro h running around, xploring their newfound freedom, right
out id th IT bdroorn door?
ter a summer of working at a camp with 300 kids
from i to. 15 year of ag . I thought I was r ady for anyth~ng.
o far lh r ha been OTHfNG. I m'ean Ilothiflg. Mayb it's my location (across
rom the bathro m and ne . t to the stairwell) or the fact that I'm an "upperclassman"
and ob iouly just 0000 intimidating, but I far Iy get anything more than a smile
11"
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" t' almo t like rerv·ng tbat first year of college. Stayi
up lat ,talking and ,smoking, playi g ball sports in
t e narrow ballways, mudsIiding on concrete, and all tbe
guy-girl connections are what makes being a freshman
fuo. "
peek in my,a] ays open door (the air circulation in there SUCKS) and an
occa j na] "'hi 'l! from people pa sing by. My mu ic canlt be that bad ...
Ok ok ... there are the aecas ional w ekend mishap -I'm convinc d that' ho
my dry erase marker got tolen off my door. Nobody ober doe that. That' ju t
aminorthing.anyway.Noone' madetoomuchofame sinthebathr om. Thanks
gir1s. And J gu, , \' ry fre hmen on my floor has late cia ' s or do nit ho er
beforehand. hut I never have trouble getting a hower in the morning! Thatju t
nlake my day. If's all th mal1 thing ...
Plus, I hav no due who Ii e ne t door to me, 0 I play whatever mu ic I want
a loud as I want. Everyone lse seems todo the arne. My floor only ibratesevery
once in a 'hile. I can deal, though, Itls usually Billy Jo 10MB or Phish. Keep
it up hoe r Jives under me in Paisley 1.
I think rno t Importantly though, is that I'm realizing that I'm glad to be living
where I am afterall. It' almost like reliving that first year ofcollege. Staying up late
talking, and smoking outside on Paisley Beach, playing ball sport in the narro
hallways, mudsliding on concrete, and all the guy-girl connections are what makes
being a freshman fun. Coed floors are great, don't you think?
So, now tha t I sound Iike a complete parent, I just wanted to say thanks for being
such a fun bunch of kids. I hope everyone continues to enjoy Ursinus as much as
I have and till do. You're all off to a good start.

drop off in submission box
located on the second floor
staiJWell of.Bombcrgcr Hall.
Deadline is

riday by Noon.
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OPINION

Grizzly Crossfire
How Do Students Stand on Ahara·on?
Pro-Life

Lauren Cyrsky

John Moh)

Slavery wasjustified because without
it, the economy would collaspe, and the
lives of plantation owners would be ruined forever. Ironically, we condemn
suchan excuse ofthen...but yet we tolerate today.
Ever since that fateful decision in Roe
vs. Wade on Jan. 22, 1973, people
throughout the nation have been presented with a new issue: Is abortion right
because otherwise it

a child is much more developed and, as a
result, is not considered just "human potential" as much as the other? This simply
does not make sense.
In Roe vs. Wade, the court, in its majority opinion, ruled that woman's right to
chose was based on the 14th Amendment.
I have a great difficulty seeing how as I
look at the context and purpose of it. The
14th Amendment
was written after
the Civil War

"Did you ever stop to
think why Nonna
McCoIVey, the Jane
Roe in Roe vs.
~( Wade, is now a pro-

that formally
violates a woman's
abolished slachoice as to what she
very, outlined the
can do with her body,
punishments and
or is it wrong because
readmission prois
killing
one
cedures for Consomeone's life.
federate States,
One ofthe 'g reatest
life advocate?"
and the handling
arguments for the
of debts.
pro-choice movement
Now, I do bethat the government
has no right to tell a woman what to do lieve that the government has the respon·thherbody. The truth is, it does. Our sibi Iity to provide for these women so that
laration of Independence ascertains they can have their children by making
t it does: "We hold these truths to be adoptions easier for parents, by providing
If-evident, that all men are created the necessary care needed to preserve the
life ofthe child, and by banning abortions
..uBI, that they are endowed by their
U~cafi)rwith certain unalienable Rights,
where applicable.
I know that there are stories of women
among these are Li fe, Liberty, and
pursuit of Happiness. That to secure who haven't gotten pregnant. One may
rights, Governments are insti tuted have gotten pregnant in high school, for
Men ..." Some may answer this instance. To have this child would mean
that the framers would have a heavy financial burden for her parents,
imagined abortions to playa role in boyfriend, and herself. She would have to
part. Some are surprised to learn give up dating, socailizing, and extracourt cases dealing with abortions curricular activities.
Perhaps she would be humiliated, as
ell back into the 1600s. Because
i.1DJ.ltlmn is a matter oflife, the govem- people around her would talk behind her
does in fact have a right to inter- back when they start to notice. Indeed,
having an abortion would rid her of these
some may argue that life does not womes.
It would make her life a lot easier.
at conception, and that all the time
But one moment, doesn't this alterna.....'....h is simply human potential. I
aIle shortcomings with this state- tive not sound like the situations with
Going by this, a fetus, for ex- which this article begun?
We would sacrifice another's life and
at seven months
liberty to make it easier on ourselves?
1WI......l'lto be aliving human. How....."'......- fetus is nine months old, Lets hope history doesn't repeat itselfl
~.ilden~1ife, even though such
I

N&U&&J:i,

Pro-Choice
For the duration of time that it takes me
Sometimes we have to pick and chose
to type this up, I am pregnant. Usually I'm with peoples' lives. Sortoflike a divorce.
really safe when it comes to sex and I take I don't think parents should stay together
all the necessary precautions. I'm not just to maintain the image of a stable
"easy" and I don't "sleep around."
family because that is what society says
But, then something unpredictable hap- is acceptable. It is much more realistic to
pened. The condom broke. I didn't freak split up a hostile environment so that bad
out at first - those sperm have to swim far! feelings can dissipate. In a situation like
Anyway, I'm pregnant. I have just this, the child's future is more important
become a statistic. Do I really want a than that of the parents'. Other times,
child at this time in my life?
problems can be worked out and benefit
I'm pro-choice. Life is such a precious both the parents and the child. Something. My mom would encourage an times people have to put their lives over
abortion, based solely on the fact that another's to help a situation, and vice
such a thing would "ruin my future" and versa.
cause multiple complications for her as
My beliefs also stem from a strong
well. I would support giving it up for background based on freedom ofthought.
adoption, but I think that would haunt me Basically my parents let me believe whatmore than getting an abortion.
ever I feel is right or wrong. In some
So, I get one. Does my life go back to cases, I'd be off the mark and suffer the
normal? No. Does my outlook on life consequences. I have learned to learn
change? Yeah, that was probably the most from my mistakes.
selfish decision I've ever had to make. I
Being pro-life seems to be deeply imscrewed up, big time. My life is far from bedded in some peoples' minds through
normal now. No one knows about the brainwashing. I could see where they get
abortion except me.
their passion for
Yet, now I am able
life from. I think
to continue with all
anyone who wit"Abortion is suell all
my school-related
nesse a newborn
emotionally
based
acti vi ti es
and
baby with his or
graduate on time.
decision that it's
her proud parents
Tome, accomplishwould protest
ilnpossible
for
aIly
one
ing that much is
abortion at the
worth a lot. I think
person to tell another
time. Yet seeing
when I do decide to
a drug-addict
individual
that
have children, I
mother give birth
'wrong'"
know it'll be the
to an unhealthy,
right time.
drug-dependent
Am I encouragchild makes me want to cry. Is it fair to
ing abortion? Hardly. There are certain bring something to life that is doomed to
cases where it is very questionable. Should encounter problems for the rest of its
every crackwhore and prosti tute that gets life?
pregnant be allowed to abort an unborn
I support abortion, though I wouldn't
child? I don't think so. There is an amount hesitate to condemn it. It is such an
of responsibility that people need to ob- emotionally based decision that it's imtain as human beings.
possible for anyone person to tell an
Should rape victims be able to tenni- individual that it's "wrong". I respect a
nate a pregnancy when the conception of person's decison on the matter. In the
the child will be forever etched in her end, she is the one who's going to have to
mind? To me, abortion sounds like a live with the outcome of the decision that
reasonable option. Not because of the she has made.
future of the child, but because of the
mother's sanity.
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Campaign 2000: National Missle Defense
Brian Berg
Opinions Editor

One of the most important debates
that no one seems to be partaking in
during Campaign 2000 is the issue of
whether or not the United States should
construct a National Missile Defense
(NMD) system. With the booming
economy, the end of the Cold War, and
the overwhelming superiority ofthe U.S.
military, it seems that national security,
foreignpolicy,~nd the National Missile
Defense debate have been pushed to the
back burner by both Presidential candidates.
Both George W. Bush and Al Gore
are in favor of constructing a National
Missile Defense system for the country,
but each candidate has his own spin on
the issue. George W. Bush and most of
his Republican colleagues in the House
and Senate support the implementation
of a full national and theatre missile
defense system while Al Gore only favors a national ballistic missile defense
system. The difference is subtle, but
basIcally both candiates have simply
blown offthe issue in favor ofprescription drugs, education, and health care.
But,just because the Presidential candidates aren't talking about National
Mi ileDefense does not mean that it is
not a critical issue for the United States:
ind d, it might be the most critical
in the entire campaign. The contion ofa National Missile Defense
Wllttawncould completely destabilize the
OCIlica1te nuclear balance that has exIlJll1.81l0ce the 1950' s and once again
the specter of world-wide nuclear
[eeJ'JlS to me that neither candidate

much thought or consideration
issue and instead have just
the same prevailing convenwisdom and outdated security
underlying the idea that has
"""'UIC."lIll~ in Washington D.C.
IrnlntJ:~ since the 1970's.
behind National Missile Derather simple one: construct
.... "~" a system of advanced radar
and interceptor missiles that
nukes launched at the United
knock them out of the sky
have the chance to hit a city
IIAfll!llW"ft',.t While this may sound
idea in theory, in practice
·.....,~...IU&~ Defense is a failed

science experiment and a black hole that
has been sucking billions of dollars from
the pockets of American taxpayers for
well over three decades.
According to the United States General
Accounting Office's May 2000 report
Status of the National Missile Defense
Program, the Pentagon will be spending
approximately $36.2 billion dollars developing a missile system that has yet to
have any demonstrable
progress In
the design,
development,
or testing
phases.
The most
recent failure
for the National Missile
Defense system came a
few short
months ago
when, once
.
.
agaIn, an Interceptor
missile failed
to destroy its
target in the
third of a series ofPentagon-ordered
NMD tests.
The second
test, held in
January
1999, was
also a failure
as the interceptor missilemalfunctioned, this time just moments before impact with the dummy nuclear warhead.
The October 1999 test was technically a
success, but as the General Accounting
Office Reported, "the October test was
not designed to rely on actual NMD system elements such as sensors and a battle
management, command, and control system to guide the interceptor into relatively
close proximity to the target before the kill
vehicle located it. Instead, data from test
range instruments and the target directed
the kill vehicle until it was close enough

for the kill veh1C~le to autonomously locate
the target and collide with it." More SImply stated: the test was rigged so that it
would be a success.
Technical failures aside, the basic, underlying premise of the National Missil e
Defense program is rooted in strategic
thinking that is grossly outdated and is
sending U.S. national security policy spinning in completely the wrong direction.

With enough time, it is plausible that
scientists and the defense contractors they
work for wi 11 come up with the machinery
and methodology to make the technical
aspects of missile defense a reality, but
this fact will still not give the system any
strategic merit if it is ever deployed.
National Missile Defense is based on
the premise that the most plausible and
immediate threat to the national security
of the United States is a ballistic nuclear
missile launch by a so-called "rogue state"
such as North Korea, Iran or Iraq. However, thistypeofthinkingreflectsa funda-

mental lack of understanding of the
current threats faC Ing the United States
in our new post-Cold war secunty environment. While the rogue state missile launch scenario mi ght be one possible threat to US natlonal security, one
must ask with the current peace talks
on the Korean peninsula, a new moderate regime in Iran, and strict UN weapons monitoring in Iraq, is it a likely
scenario?
In my mind, the answer to this
question is a resoundIng 'no' and
while we should not ignore the threat
that rogue states pose to the United
States, we must realize that a nuclear
missile launch by any of these nations is a remote possibility at best.
It is a much more likely possibility
that one of these states would sponsor a terrorist who would leave a
suitcase in front of the Capitol building and in a few hours incinerate
Washington D.C. These types of
suitcasenucleardevicesposeamuch
greater threat than ballistic missiles,
yet initiatives keeping them from the
hands of terrorists and preventing
them from penetrating the borders
of the United States do not gamer
nearly the attention or funding that
they deserve.
If the United States is to successfully meet the national security
challenges ofthe coming century we
must wake up and realize that National Missile Defense is not the
catch-all answer. In order to safeguard the United States from the
nuclear bogeyman it is critical that
we balance our security strategy on
several
pillars,
including
counterterrorism and nuclear nonproliferation and not parade National
Missile Defense as the only solution to
our security problems. Our security
thinking must reflect an accurate assessmentofthethreats facing the United
States rather than the outmoded thinking that due to defense contracting dollars has bought a place in our national
securi ty strategy. Its time for the Presidential candidates to wake up and realize that National Missile Defense is
just as important issue as any other and
should not be blown off in favor of
more headline friendly topics: our security depends on it.
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Barenaked CD Review:
Don't Get Marooned
Chuck Pulsfort
Staff Writer

The Barenaked Ladies have returned
again writing their humorous lyrics in
their new album Maroon. The group,
that made its career on nonsense words
to keep the rhythm of a song, tries to
continue where they leftoffin 1998 with
their last album Stunt. BNL uses humor0us lyrics .and an upbeat rhythm in M aroon, but they expanded into serious and
somber themes.
BNL kicks off Maroon with "Too
Little Too Late" which is a fast beat that
makes the listener bounce along in his
seat to the rhythmic clapping in the
background. The song itself tells a
humorous story about a guy promising
his girlfriend that he would try harder
next time when she wants to break up
withhim. He wonders ifit is enough to
keep them together, or is it too little too

late.

BNL continues using this type of
swinging rhythm, in "Never Do Anything." In this track, songwriters Ed
RQbertson and Steven Page, told about a
1 man claiming that he could do anythin,g he wants, if he felt like it. In the
1 ,you can see the creative way that
KQlJatson and Page work the nonsense
of the song into the rhythm. For
eumple, in the middle of the song BNL
8l8Itsoffserious, "Don'twritemeoffas
~~ ranlJust mark me down as an
~' ''''''0lI901.'' Then the lyrists, work in

their nonsense, "Got a big chip, want a
fat lip? /How about a mouth full of
Chiclets?" Then they go back to telling
the story, "Life has passed me by, but it's
not my fault." Then they get their last
little funny line in their with "!'lllick my
wounds, can you pass the salt?"
When BNL branches out from being
jokesters to solemn storytellers,Maroon
falls apart. Their final song, "Tonight is
the Night I Fell Asleep At the Wheel," is
just terrible. The beat of the song reminds you to a circus with its musical ups
and downs. The lyrics of the song start
ouipleasantly, telling about how a guy is
dri ving home to be wi th someone who is
on his mind late at night and falls asleep
at the wheel. The lyrics take a quick tum
from telling a bubbly story to sing about
a chaotic mess. The man crashes, destroys his car and dies and says, "You
were the last thing on my mind." The
lyrics to the song now give me terrible
nightmares about clowns and the big top.
The first half of this album is terrific,
including BNL's hit single "Pinch Me"
but the last six songs in Maroon are
horrible with the worse being the song
"Sell, Sell, Sell."
If you are a true Barenaked Ladies fan
then I recommend that you purchase this
CD to expand your collection. For everyone else out there, this is just an
average album that really is not worth the
fifteen dollars.
RATING: (out of 4 stars) **

~. .~ in Entertainment
- Friday., Sept. 22

You've Never Seen

_Cut
V dec this Tuesday, Sept. 19

uesday, Sept. 19
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On "The Fringe" for
Family Day
Tisha Callery
Jeff Church
College Comm
A+E Editor

Five theater companies, all performers
at Philadelphia's Fringe Festival 2000,
will bring a gala weekend of theater to the
Ursinus College campus on Friday and
Saturday, Sept. 22 and 23. The events
have been organized by Domenick
Scudera, assistant professor of communication arts and theatre, and are part of the
college) s
Arts
&
Lectures
series. All
performances
wil1 be presented in
RitterCenter and are
free and
open to the
public.
Scudera, a
long time
advocate of
the spirit of
the Fringe
Festival,
stated that
"fringe suggests edgy,
on the edge.
Alot[ofthe
plays] are
modern,
controversial, experimental, risky."
Two performances are scheduled for
Friday, Sept. 22. at 7 :30 p.m. the Fictitious Theatre Company wi 11 present "The
Happy Organ: An Allegorical Spectacle."
Directed by Scudera, "The Happy Organ"
is the story of a man's soul-searching
journey for the true meaning of Art told by
two crazed "Renaissance men."
Woman Next Door Productions will
present "Wing Span" at 8:30 p.m. "Wing
Span" is playwright/producer Arden Kass'
multi-media performance ba ed on a multidisciplinary group of arti. ts' collective
and unpredictable reactions to a classical
work of art.
Saturday Sept. 23 is Family Day at
Ursinus, and the Family Day Committee
is co-sponsoring a 2 p.m. staging of "Max
in Hollywood, Baby" by Brat productions. Suitable for all ages, the play is an
adaptation of a book by Maira Kalman.

Max, a dog, IS summoned to Hollywood
to direct a major motion picture. The
resul t is called a "sugar smackin' ,rootin ' tootin ' , high-spy, sci-fi, kissy-kissy, mel tin-your- mouth, madcap musical JOurney. "
On Saturday, Sept. 23, at 7:30 p.m.,
Bloody Someday Productions will perform "Good Country People." Freely
adapted from a Flannery Connor short
story, the play made its theatrical premiere at the Fringe Festival. The threeperson Southern gothic drama tells about
a onelegged
Ph.D.,
her
medd lin g
mother
and a
travel1 n g
Bible
sa 1e sman.
On
Saturday,
Sept.
23, at
8:30
p.m. ,
the
Quarry
The a t r e
w ill
per form
"Neo-Futurist Plays from Too Much
Light Makes the Baby Go Blind," featuring 30plays in 60 minutes. Plays will
be "ordered by number" and randomly
selected from your very own menu. If
the 30 plays are not done in 60 minutes,
you could be the "official audience member" who wi 11 decide whether the show
goes on or not.
First held in Philadelphia in 1997 the
Philadelphia Fringe Festival encourages the intenningling of the lively and
the visual arts. The festival ha become
an annual event in Old City Philadelphia.
Attesting to the avant-garde nature of
theFringe festi val performances,
Scudera commented, "you can see normal plays at any time, anywhere. This
is the time to see odd stuff, not in the
mainstream, all under one roof.
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IGHT FIRED:
"GENERAL" BIDS FAREWELL TO HOOSIER FAITHFUL·
Amy Orringer
Indiana University

(U-WIRE) BLOOMINGTON--- "The
General" had his last stand Wednesday
night in front ofmore than 6,000 people.
Coach Knight bid Indiana goodbye in
an emotional speech in Dunn Meadow.
Bob Knight fans and protesters from
across the region turned out to hear what
he had to say. Knight addressed everything from his future plans to the reason
for his termination.
"This was an opportunity for coach
Knight to address the students and hopefully take care of some of the questions
and suspicions of the students, tI said
Zeta Beta Tau President J.1. Flotken, a
senior, "and put closure on the situation."
Some audience members went to praise
coach Knight, and some went to see him
go.
"I came to see my dream come true,"
freshman EI izabeth Craig said. Craig, a
friend of Kent Harvey, supports the

university's decision to fire Knight.
Some Knight supporters traveled far to
see coach Knight speak.
Jack Briggeman came early from Tell
City, Ind., to get a position in front.
"Bobby Knight is a God .... I wanted to
make sure we see him, " he said.
Knight, with wife Karen and lawyer
Russell Yates, arrived at 6:30 p.m. to a
deafening cheer from the crowd. Multicolored posters with creative catch phrases
all had the same basic message: We support our coach.
Knight started his speech by recognizing his wife's efforts to keep him focused
on the importance of students to the basketball program.
After coach Knight kissed her, Karen
Knight said, "Ihopewhathejustdid won't
be termed inappropriate physical contact."
After the cheers subsided, Knight started
his speech with the crowd's full attention.
"I'm here, talking to you as students in the
Year 2000, but what I think I am really
doing, is talking to all students who have

attended the university since 1971," he
said.
Knight elaborated on how the basketball program has been a cooperative
effort by many parties, but particularly the students. Current students
and the students over the past 29
years made him proud and have stuck
by the team, even in difficult times, he
said.
"One thing I have always taken
pride in, with the student body, is how
hard the students had rooted for us,"
he said.

Knight said he believes the traditional
Assembly Hall, one he has "tried to keep
free from commercialism" will have to

start advertising more to make up for
lost contributions to the basketball program.
"You will see a new Assembly Hall,
I'm sure," he said. "When you go there
this year there will probably be ads in it,
for everything from dog biscuits to PepsiCola, I would imagine."

Volleyball Struggles To Dig
Out A Win
Diane Johnson
Sports Editor

diana Coach Knight Let Go Women's Soccer Undefeated
Page 17 in Conference Play
Page 18
.UIIIBVI:Jan Takes 4th at LebaUC Athletes of the Week
'....... Invitational
Page 19
Page 17
uffers Upset
Football Wins Big
Page 18

Page 20

The volleyball team took fourth place at
the Lebanon Valley College Women's
Invitational this past weekend. Senior
captain Nikki DiMascio was named to the
all-toumamentteam. Saturday DiMascio
had 10 kills and 12 digs but the Bears lost
3-0 (13-15, 6-15, 5-15) to King's College. Freshman Laura Dougherty and senior lody Smith each added 9 assists.
In the second round of the tournament
the Bears defeated St. Mary's 3-0 (16-14,
15-8, 15-12). Freshman Marie
DiFeliciantoniohad 11 kills and DiMascio
added 9 kills and 18 digs. "We pI ayed well
considering both of our middle
hitters(junior Katie Shearer and freshman
Jen Nolan) are injured," senior student
coach Dana Delledonne said.

In the final round, the Bears suffered
a 3-1 loss to host Lebannon Valley.
DiMascio played strong for the bears
and registered 12 kills and 27 digs. "The
third match was a great team effort.
Most players were playing different
positions but I think everyone compensated and tried to pull it out in the end,"
Delledonne said.
Monday night the Bears played Widener University. DiMascio registered
12 digs and 12 kills for the Bears, but
that was not enough for them to take
home the win. The Bears suffered a 3oloss in the end.
The Bears are currently 4-5. They
will travel to Gwynedd Mercy College
on Wednesday at 7 p.m.
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Field Hockey Comes Home With First Win
DianeJobnsoD

beat Catholic University 3-2 in overtime.
The Bears intensity and quick passes allowed them to move the ball down the field
Friday Sept. 15, the Bears traveled to into their scoring territory. Senior captain
Washington, D.C. to take on the Susie Russo scored the Bears first goal on
Georgetown Hoyas. The Bears domi- a penalty comer at the end ofthe first half.
In the secnated the first half
ond half
forcing the Hoyas to
the Bears
tum over the ball and
junior forlose possession. "Our
"Going into overtime, our conwar d ,
passes have gotten
fidence led us to completely
J u 1i e
more accurate. We
dominate on the field."
Lowell
play a lot better this
took the
yearthan last on turf,"
ball down
senior captain Katy
··Sophomore Nicole Monatesti
to
the
Briner said.
circle and
The Bears solid defense held the Hoyas 0-0 in the first half. put in the second goal for the Bears. But
"We organized our defense from the Catholic came back to put two points on
start and marked up tight in the circle," the board putting the contest into a 15
sophomore defender Amy Transue said. minute sudden death overtime.
"Going into overtime, our confidence
"In the second halfwe kept our intensity
up, but we didn't capitalize after they led us to completely dominate on the field.
It felt as ifnothing held our offense back,"
scored their first goal."
However the Bears couldn't put the sophomore goalkeeper Nicole Monatesti
ball in the cage and suffered a 3-0 loss to said. "Everyone on the team did what they
had to do." Monatesti had three saves for
Georgetown.
Saturday the Bears bounced back and the day. In the first few minutes, the Bears
Sports Editor

Photos by Josepb Laskas, Photo Editor
took over and Russo fired a shot in the
circle to win the contest. "It felt great to
bring home a 'w,'" Russo said. "We now
have to concentrate on our league games
in the next few weeks."
The Bears are back in Patriot League
action on Wednesday when they travel to
Bethlehem to play Lehigh University .The
Bears beat Lehigh 3-1 last season. This
Saturday, Family Day, the Bears will
take on West Chester on their home field
at 1 p.m.
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Heidi Rhodes'01

Kevin Mallon, '01

Field Hockey

Football
MICBMAMI: None
MAIO.: ESS/Buisness

DMAMI: None
......0 IlIUMOa: PsychIBio

HOMETOWN: Philadelphia, PA
HIGH ICHOOL: Gennantown
ghllghtThisPastWeek: Heidi's
solid defense makes her one of the
Bears' leading defenders. She had an
assist against Catholic last weekend.
Athletic AccompHshments:

Co-captain
named to the Patriot League
Academic Team
eammates Say:
enior Katy Briner: "Heidi is deter. ed and a hard worker. She has a
:.Iftat work ethic and never gives up
the field. I know she's always going

to be there to back me up on the
field. She plays with a lot of heart."

Highlight This Past Week:

Activities/Experiences at Uc:

Athletic Accomplishments:
Kevin came back this season after
suffering from a hand injury his junior
year
• CC Defensive Player of the Week

• President of Alpha Sigma Nu
• Student Athletic Advisory
Commitee
Favorite class at Ursinus:
Community Psych with Dr. England
After Ursinus, I see myself...
"going to grad school to get a masters i
developmental and educational psychol
ogy and eventually getting married an
having a family."

Teammates Say:
Junior Lyle Hemphill: "Kevin is a great
role model. He works really hard in the
off season. During the week we stick
Kevin in a cage. On Saturdays we let
him out."

Favorite class at Ursinus:
Kinesiology with Tina
After U rsinus I see myself...
"becoming a success in my field and
maybe having a family somewhere
down the road."

I

By Diane John SOD, Sports Editor
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